Chapter V
STRUCfURE OP fHE ORJE DEPOSITS
OEKERAI. SSATEMEIf
eXoee assQcl&tlon of tfes Iroa ore deposits wltti the
banded ferruginous quartsite in Bicholim and Sanquelim warrants
study of their structure ae one unit instead of dealing them
here separately, Henoe» the structure of banded ferruginous
quartzlte, which le the protore in this ease, has been described
interchattgeaiiy with the ore deposits.
Due to their greater resistance to weathering and erosion,
these ferruginous quartzites generally forts conspiouous ridges
which extend over a considerable aietanoe in the area. Among
them, Sirlgao-Bicholia ridge is by far the longest and extends
for about seven kilometers. She other two, tIz. , the Hedeiral and
SanqL^elim ridges are comparatively shorter and extend for about
1.75 and 2.5 km respectively. Bemarkablyt the strike of all these
ridges is from Ht to SB, excepting a few local departures from
this direction.
Ixtensiv® laterltization has hardly left any fresh outcrop
of the irffla deposit or banded ferruginous quartzites in the area
under review. On the contrary, the laterites have greatly obscured
most of their structursl features on the outcrops. To a large
measure the data,which were collected from the various open cast
mine sections, were found to be most useful for this stud^p. It is ,
therefore, obvious that under such field conditions all other data
collected from outside the mines were comparatively less important.
The authort however, made use of all available data from the mine
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8«cttim3« bore boXta m d aleo from tbe oeanty natural exposures
of the formations. Perhaps a aore eonprehensire acoount of the
etrueturaX features of ore deposits oouXd have been presented if
the area had no euoh limitation of their exposures*
She strueturea of the Slrlgao.Bleholiai and the Sanquella
deposits hare heen deseribed separateX^r*

A portion of the

Sirigao-BlchoXiiB deposit # falling vlthln the property of €howgult
and Co«, at SlrigaOt was loapped in detail by means of a plane
table becavuie it was found to be a key area for structural study
of the deposit.

StaWfimAli FBAfORlS

For deseriptlve pirposet the deposits were broadly divided
Into two seetors vle.» 1) northwestern seetor oonslstlng of
Slrigao*Bloholl8i and Hedeval deposits and

2) southeastexn seotor

oonslstlng of SacMiuelia deposlt^t

Horthwestem Seetor

Again, in the northwestern seetor* there

-are two separate

deposits of iron ores ooeurring in the eountry rookt phyllites
(yig.S). She two deposits have a general SW^E strike* «he
longer one Is the Sirigao-Bicholla deposit which extends from
Sirigao to Bloholiin and the saaller one, known as fiedeval
deposit* occurs about 400 a north<%8t of the former.
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Si3?lieae-BlohQlia Bei>oslt>^ A first hand Imowledgt of the
etraoture of Slrlgao«>Blcholim deposit oaa l»e gietthered froia the
topograpl^r of the ridge of ferruginous quartsltes which exteiide
from Bichollm«J?lllgao road on the southeast to Slrlgao on the
northwests

Between Its southeiistera end and Slrlgao hill In ^^e

northwestf the rldge rune almost straight for a distance of
shout 4*5 to and gains height northnfestward^

At Slrlgao hlXX

the ridge suddenly takes an aoute tursa eouthwar<38 and continues
In that direction for about a to or nearly so^. J^ear the
boundary between Ohowgule and Bandakar mining oonceselons* the
ridge again turns to Its original northwest direction. The ridge
gradually oonverges and ultimately disappears west of Slrlgao
village, whloh Is about 1*S to from Its last bend*
of this ridge has largely been controlled by the

fhe topograpigr
struotural

features ofthe^pjE deposit as would be described hereafter*
fh® structure of the Iron ore deposits at Slrlgao alnes
affords a -rery Intersetlng problem for field study and aapplng*
for this purpose the Slrlgao sine section was napped carefully
by a plane table on a scale 1 s S«400*

Additional Infonaatlons*

obtained frois the bore holes particularly* In those places where
mine® have not been opened* were of s>uch help to complete the
structural map of the lalne section which ultimately proved to be
a key area«
^the Slrlgao mines have been developed from the northern and
southern slopes of the quartslte ridge between survey stations
B and H (71g.6}. Rest of the concessions remain to be worked out.

^oeallyt tiie ndrtliern and southern woi^lags
CopXegaloHeia

knowa &a

Golgonem ooneeeslooe reapeetiirely.

northeisi dr« bod:^ in Coplegaloliefii eoiKsesalons hme been
exposed well through oonttnuous end systemAtio ainlng bttweea
surveyfitatloneS ana I. On the eastern part of the eoneeselonst
ores are g$ner«ll7 harfl and laminated whereas friable aa<t soft
ores predominate on its western part, fhereforst bett«r
structural details of this ore body were available from these
oonoesslons than elsewhere in the isines* Agaln» in the northern
deposits* between the survey stations C and f i«e*f on 0OM, 35M,
40M and 48® levels, the workings were aore developed thm on
SOM, SOU and 68K levels* fhe general strike of the ore body
recorded in this well-developed nine section is about K 40*Vto
M

aenount of dip, howevert varies greatly raging from

35® to 50® northeast, fh© attitudes of the joints, whlefe were
recorded from the faces of

38M and 45M levels* are mostly

oblique and either vertical or steeply dipping at 80® to 85® SB.
Minor folds are more conspicuous in the foot wall clays and
oohreous country roclc than In the main body of the deposit. She
axial trend of these minor folds is more or less the same as
that of the general strilce direction of the deposit* On account
of their small dimension it was not possible to show them oh the
map. fhe maxima thiclmess of the deposit recorded here is about
36 m , but it msy not be the true thickness because of the
presence of a number of minor folds In the ores. At SOM level•
a vertical fault of some significance crosses the ore body

Obliquely in tbe direotim S 36® e* liaterltic aaterlale
ooeurring as faiat gouge glv« the appearance of a dyke along
tbe fault plane*

file fault has not mah affected the ollgmBent

of the ore body.
^Ptoe ores tuarrled at the lower IS^ level on the western
part of the mine are soft and friahle. fhey grade Into
ferruginous laterlte towards the hanging wall side and Into
powdery ore towards the foot wall, fhelr strlfee in this part Is
ahout H 86®f and dip, 30® to SO® northeast. Minor folds and
fault® are conspicuously exposed In the undisturbed face of
level where powdery ore predominates.
further westwards, beyond the survey stationfl,the ore body
disappears below a laterlte capping* However* its underground
continuity in this unexposed portion, particularly, west of the
survey station A, has been proved by the data obtained from the
bore hole »oe, 046t S47, 268 and gS4 (Fig,7).
Unlike in the Ooplegaichem concessions» where a thick and
continuous ore band was encounteredt in the Golgonem concessions,
there are several ainor ore bands with intervening clay and
ochreous bands which could be seen between survey stations K and
and
H and particularly, in 801Cy S8IS level workings^ now lying almost
in an abandoned state. In the bench faces § these alternate thin
bands of ore and country rock are somewhat well-defined, fhe
bands generally strike HW to SB but their amount of dip are
variable as could be seen at the ore bands I, XI, IXI, etc..
for example, the strike and dip of band X is H 47®W and
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aaaa those of band II is K 40®»
of the bands

WJtewlset tke wtdth

also Tariable and they are as follows s
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A ©lose eaeaaiaatloa of these ore band® indioatee that they
are the traoes of subeidlary aaticliaes and synolliiee tjmocated
by miaifig operation ©ad that their axes trend IIW-SE, Widespread
mining at 3olgon^ workings has left a few synolinal troughe
from which the ores are being mined leaving the intervening
anticlinal portions oompoaed of foot wall rooks. Since there is
no lining activity in the area lying between survey stations
H and

no surfaoe indieation regarding the oontinnity of these

ore bands westwards was available. However* several bore holes
(nOB,54A, 158, 1S9» 806,

2S4« SS7, S36 and g39) in this area

proved the existence of a number of ore bands at various depths.
A careful study of these bore hole data indicates that the number
and position of the concealed ore bands fairly agree with those
encountered on the surface. tICherefore* on the basis of the above
data the continuity of some of the ore bands ,encountered at 50M
and 68M levels further westwards below the surface could fairly

befldoertialaea*It l8« howevert obvious that their thickness
nay not reaaln tmlfora over a considexrable dietanoe, Furthert
it may be deduced from the bore holes (aoe,

246» 1^53 and

S6S) that these soalX ore bands gradually ooanrerge norths
westwards with dlKiinishiiig width of the interrening phyllites
imtil t^hey ooalesoe into a single wide bend somewhere below tl^
eurirey station f. I^he strilce of the countz^ rook recorded here
is about If 40%.

the amount and direotion of the dip are about

ge®BB. Further westwards # beyond the survey station

a soall

portion of the ore body is exposed on the side of a road leading
to the Ohowgule's mine office, fhe strike of this exposed part
of the ore body is about H

while the dip is either vertioal

or about eO®HE.
fhusf it is evident that there are dlstiaetly two separate
parts of the ore band with an intervening traot of phyllites.
fhe band occurring at Coplegalehea and the other at ©olgonem
oonoeesionst

the productive woxkings of 3irigao mines. Since

the dip and strike of these two ore bands are more or less the
saste and they converge northwestward®^ the structure indicated is
an isoclinal anticline plunging northwestwards.
The intervening portion of the two ore bands at Sirigao mines
consists of weathered phyllites mixed with clay and oohret the
pres^ce of which below the surface was also confixaed from some
bore hole data of this part (nos. 160, 161). However* the bore
hole no.160 recorded three thin ore bands with intervening
phyllites at depths of ^.S »« IS.S m and 14. S m. Xhese ore bands
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in aXX probability eorreepond to some of tlie isidiv^idtifO. thin
iron ores eji^aed at the Golgontm eoncessions*
S2iere£oref analysing the etruoturol data as stated above*
it ie evident that the iron ore bands of Ooplegaiehem and
Ooigoneo conoeaeiona corresi^ond respectively to the northern
and aouthexn limbs of the Sirigao pillaging antiolinet whioh was
folded isoelinally an«3 overturned eouthweetwards.
la

Its plunge

northweetwards. At the western extremity of the deposit
weet of the ewrvey ©tation Af where the two ore bends

converge end ultimately disappear* the anticline closes on iteelf
indicating its noae. Accordingly* the two ore bands aay be
regarded as belonging to one and the sane ore body folded into
an isoclinal e^ticline plunging M 40®W, Ihe aad® of the anticline
wo\ild then paae somewhere through the middle of the pl^llitee
included between the two ore bands. 3?he crestiO. region of the
anticline has largely been eroded and as a result of which the
anticlinal liabs appear m

two different bands aeperated by the

foot wall phyllites. Among these two ore bands* the southern one
at Ooigonem oinee is more ins tensely folded than the northern one*
®he intensity of folding was Judged by the presence of a nuatoer
of minor folds whioh appear on the surface as several subparallel
ore bands.
A or06s<^seetiQn along the line AB illustrate structure of
the Sfirigao deposit.
At the eastern extrimity of the Ooplegaiohem concession,
between the survey station © and eOM level* the stride of the

northern ore body of Sirigao nines gradually cJiaages from
S $6^9 to about E»V within a diatenee of about S30 a, fho
aiaoimt of dip at 60K level is about

furtfeer aortb,

at Ba&dakar*8 Btining concession, existenee of the ore body
has been proved from a number of small <|uarries (Pig. 5),
The stride recorded in the qtiarry aeotions is about K 30®t
with aorthweeterly dips amountingfrom40® .to

©wing to

uneyateiaatie fining or no mining operation in a major portion
of this eoneession • further etruoturel details ivere not
readily available frma ti» deposit*

Howevert it ia eonduaive

that the two depoaite, one in 3andalsar*8 property and the other
at Oo:^egaiohem oonoeasions of 3irigao mines» though seperated
by a valley, converge towards eaoh other at the oonoessions
boundary of Chowgole and Bandakar. fhe strueture of this part
of sharply bent ore body having opposing dipa ^ is that of a
syneline plunging Hiw«

Ita axial trend is HKi^^SE^ which laakes

an angle of about .18® north of the astial trend of the Sirigao
anticline*
Beyond the Bandalcar*s stining concession, further northwards
end northeastwards there are several small pits and ijuarries
of Bempo and Co«, froa which ore body was found to be continuous
and to change its strike gradually to M

east of Sirigao

hill (161,34 a )» In this part, cl^uiges in strike and dip are t
H S0®W, K lO®f, » 48®E and S 70®W corresponding to the dips

38®Sff, 34®SW, 30®Ut and TO^He. Such conspicuous changes in strike
and dip in this section of the deposit are attributed to an
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ajatleXine oepiresponding to the s^rncline on Its south, aieserlbea
earlier*

The axis of this aatiellne is parall«l to that of th«

adjeeent synelino*
Froa the foregoing struoturel deseription it iBa3r be seen
that the ore boay is beat in the for® of an

between

the survey

station A in Sirigao mines and eaat of Sirigao hill, Shis
*S»-shaped outerop pattern of the deposit is due to the preeenee
of a drag fold affeetin$ the isoolinel anticline vhieh was
encountered at Sirigao mines*
fhe portion of the deposit between east of Sirigao hill and
south of the Bichollia township are mostly well-exposed as a
result of almost oontinuous mining operation all along this belt,
fhe general direetions of strllce and dip of this part of the
deposit remain unchanged exoepting so«e local rariations. 5?he
amount of dipf howevert varies greatly^

For example at 4-fop

workingst strike of the ore body is about B 40®W whereas the
amount of dip varies from 4S® to 60® S£, fhe joints noted in the
mine faces are mostly obli(|ue and their attitude la either
irertloal or dipping about 80®SB. At a lower level in the same
wox^ings where mostly powdery ores are exposedt there are some
minor folds and faults,
Slmilarlyt about a kilometer southeast of liamgaOt at 8»Top
workings and further

easlwardst the ore body gradually thins

out and ultimately disappears near the Bioholia-Hligao road.
The strike of the ore body in this part is about H 43®». Amount
of dip varies between 40® and

50®HE.
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Reaavftl deoeat^. - fhe KedtiraX deposit fowas & sepcrate
ot2torop about 400 m nortbeaet of the Slrlgao«BiohoIiia deposit
end

almost paraXXeX to the latter for about 1.70

a tuartssite ridge-

Icbi

along

fhe intervmim tr&ot oonaiats ©f phyllltee

which are covered by laterite© sloping northward»»

Both

northvestvards and southeafitwarda* the ridge gradually loses
Ite height end width till it merges in the ©oaati?y rock at lower
levels.
She Bedeval deposit la being worlced out on alnost

along

the northern elope of the ridge. She northwestern and south*
eastern parts of the workings are loeally known ao 4^Bottom and
S»Botton working® respectively*

fhe woiskings are confined to

hard and laminated ore sone olose to the aurfaoe* Structurallyi
the deposit eeeas to be rather aimple since there ia praotically
no change in strike and dip along the entire length of the deposit.
At 4*Bottois workinget

<>re body ahowa about !)

strike

and northeasterly dips ranging from 80® to 56®. The deposit
extends continuously ^ong its strike direction from 4«Bottom
to S-Botto» workings. She strike end dip of the ore body at
S-Bottoffi workings are about H 4 0 % and 48® to 6S® SB respectively.
fhe above structural features suggest that the lenticular
Hedeval deposit has a general BW*SB strike and northeasterly dip.
structural relation with the adjacent Sirlgao^Bicholiia deposit
has
account :

been controversial as could be Judged from the following
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Kriehaaa (1955, p.lOs) Mentioned this lenticular deposit
of Iron ore as the northeastern limb of an isoclinal eamcline.
Obvlouely, then the other llmh of the syncllne would correspond
to that part of the Slrlgao-Bicholiia deposit which occurs on Ite
southwest i.e., between Slrigao hill and eouth of Blchollm township.
According to ©okul (1963)« this smaller outcrop of iron ore
la the repetition of the Sirigao-Blcholim deposit due to a strike
fault which extends northwestwards from I»asigao.
It may be pointed out here that Gokul (1963) has not shown
any field evidence in support of his statement*

In the absence

of any positive field evidence, it would rather be difficult to
entertain the above suggestion. IWther, the question as to why
the strike fault is restricted to this part only instead of
extending further westward and displacing at least a part of the
*S*-shaped deposit on its northeastern side creates soiae doubt in
this case.
In the light of above argument added with the nature of the
deposit which converges northwestwards and slightly diverges
eoutheastwards, and absence of any distinct fault valley in the
intervening country rock, the present worker considers the
Redeval outcrop to be a case of repetition due to truncation by
erosion of the Slrigao-Bicholln anticline in this part.
A cross-section along the line CD shows structural relation
between the Sirigao-Bioholia and Bedeval deposit with associated
country rock in between(Fl6.ff),

-8s.

An overall picture of the Slrigoo-Blcholla and RedeTal
deposit, the structure of which hare 80 far been described In
parts Is su&oaarised m follows t
It is fairly well-established that the part of the SlrlgaoBlchollm deposit forms an Isccllnally folded anticline with It©
BxiB trending IJW-SE* ^Che eaae anticline was also found to be
continuing southeastwards with the same general trend of its axis.
The southwestejai llab of the ^ticllne, between Slrlgao hill and
Bleholli&«>Fillgao road. Is wider and also larger than its northeastern limb represented by the Hedev^a deposit. Ihe *S*-shaped
bend of the anticline between the Birigao hill and Slrlgao mines
represents a drag fold due to which the main anticline was
refolded and dragged further southwest of Slrlgao.

Southeastern Sector

®here is only one major deposit of iron ore' In ^he southeeuBtem sector of the area*

It is locally known as Sanqtuella

deposit.
Sancuelia Deposit.- fhe Sanqueliffi deposit crops out on a
tuarteite ridge which extends over a distance of about S.5 Im
ihe
from west of Valvota river toy village, Sauntana and follows the
general HW-SB strike of the country rocks (fig. 6). Prom
Sanquelim hill (97,03 «) the ridge gradually diminishes in width
and relief northwestwards and finally merges into the lateritc»
west of the Valvota river, The deposit is being worked out both
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tro» the northern ana southern slopes of this ridge.
In the mlMle ot the southern worlcinge* the ores are
represented by all the three known varieties which are well *
exposed due to erfcenslve mining a c t i v i t y ,

fhe strike of the

ore body is about S 4G®W, Amount and direction of the dips are
not unlfom in a sense that besides the dominant northeasterly
dip asBOunting to about 60® - 70®, there are a few steep southwesterly or almost v e r t i c c i dips*

fhese variation of dips are»

howevert local and due to a s e r i e s of minor folds in the ore
body.
further westwardsi where the deposit becomes narrow, there
are still a number of quarries in which the strike of the ore
body is about S 45®®, whereas tl3^ amount of dip varies from
70® to 75® SW.
As compared to the working on the southern slope, the major
portion of the northern slope of the Sanquellm deposit has not
yet been worked out except at a few places via., northeast of
Sanquelim hill and east of Valvota river. The strike of the
ore body northeast of Sanquellm hill is about H 43®W with the
amount of dip varying from 86® to 65® HE.

a?he same northern

deposit was again exposed, east of Valvota river, in several
abandoned quarries, fhe strike and dip for this part of ore
body ere about H 46®w and 64®HE respectively.
She deposit bifurcates into two narrow strips on its southeastern side between Sanquellm hill and Qauntana. A narrow
band of lateritlzed phyllites occurs between the two strips.

Althougil th» amount and direction of aipa in this part are
locally variable yet the general northeasterly dip is »aintained
ana th© strike continue© to he
Considering seperately the structural elesente of the
northern and southern ore hands of the Sanquelim nines • it is
eifident that both the ore hands converge northwestwards and
finally they join up and constitute one deposit, fhus, between
the river Valvota and Sauntanat the deposit fo«ns an elongated
'V*-shaped outcrop which obviously represents an eroded anticline,
the axial trend of which is almost HW^SB and plimge about 30®HI5,
Ihe dip readings of the limbs of the anticline suggest that this
anticline is also Isoclinal and somevidiat overturned.
The nose of this anticline is located about 1.5 km northwest
of SanguellBt hill while its two listbs correspond to the two
different outcrops between ©auntana and Maulingiem*

Obviously,

due to erosion of the crest of the anticline on its southeastern
side a narrow patch of foot wall phyllites was exposed and
divided the deposit into two parts.
k cross-section along the line BF illustrates structure of
the Sanquelim deposit^FiQ.5).

SfROC^ORAL OOWfBOL OS BESlDOAL lEOH OHES
It has been widely accepted that two distinct relations amy
exist between the ore deposits and folds*

A syngenetic or

primary ore is older than folding while the epigenetlc or
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0ocon«Jaiy ores are iatroduced after the folding (see Hewhouse
194S« p.39). In otber words, mineral deposits of syngenetic
origin would otjwiously b© oubiected to the same tectonic influence
es the eneloeisig rock and epigenetio deposits will laostl^ lie
guided by the rock structure (see fermor, 10E4).
According to the author*© view, which will appear later
in the text, the iron ore deposits of Bicholim and Sanquelim
were originally eyngenetic and subsequently, ttj^y were subjected
to processes of residual concentration and enrichment. It is,
therefore, expected that both the primary and secondary structures
of the iron foraations played their respective roles in controlling
the localisation of the iron ore deposits. It is also evident
that the secondary ores were all derived from the protore ,banded
ferruginous quartzite after their deposition, folding and
subsequent alteration. Such structural features as bedding
laaination, steeply dipping liabs of the isoclinal folds, etc.,
were basically responsible for localieing secondary ores Bince
they make easy opening and channelway in host rook through which
mineraliBiag solution laay readily move (see Sullivan, 1967).
Harayanaswaml (1969, p. 96-97) pointed out that some of the
Indian Preoambrian terrains of intense deformation marked by
en echelon folds and drag folds along the limbs of the major
folds may be acknowledged as the structures favourable for
localissation of secondary iron and manganese ores. For example,
the supergene Iron ore deposits of Haomundi, Bonai, Keonjhar of
Bihar and Orissa | Bailadila iron ore deposits of Bladhya Pradesht

aetaeedimeataxy Iron ores of Mysore and the nanganeee ore
depostt® of the Sauear series of Kadbya l^radeeh m well as
thoae of PanoK Maiials, Jhabua, Sirodi, eto.« are all localieed
la synclinal troughs or anticlinal ereuts of en echelon folds.
Another noteworthy fact in the area under studyt Is that
there is generally a great residual concentration of iron ores
In the deeply truncated portions of the anticlines than those
portions where the anticlines suffered liMited erosion. In
such deeply truncated anticlines* larger surface area of their
liiahs is exposed to neteoric water to percolate easily through
the highly dipping bedding planes of the quartsites. A plausible
explanation for the mode of concentration of ores in the limbs of
truncated anticlines has been giv^en by Ade&s (1911» p. 168) while
describing the origin and secondary concentration of the Guyana
iron ores of IteJce Superior. Finding a more or lees similar
relation of the iron ore deposits of Bichollm and Sanixuelim to
their structures, the author finds logical justification to
accept the idea of Adas (1911) which can be expressed better
through (luotlng hlia as follows i
The circulating waters entered the iron formation
where the truncated lenses were exposed on the liabs
of the anticline folds and tended to concentrate in
the natural channels thus fonaed. At one time the
actual rock surface was exposed and the level of the
ground water stood some distance below the surfacet
and the aeteoric waters entering the exposed surface
worked downwards till the level of the ground water
was reached. Shese downward circulating waterst
heavily charged with oxygen, were responsible for
the chemical reactions in the alteration of the iron
formation.

•self the above view is acceptable It can also explain for
practically no residual concentration of iron ore in the
untmneated part of the Sanquelim anticline.
Therefore t from the above consideration it may nov;; be
concliided that both the priaary end secondary structural
features of the iron ore fomatione have not oisly greatly
controlled the distribution but also the concentration and
enrichment of the iron ores of the area,^

